
Joseph Warren is a retired US Ship’s Master and graduate of the University of San Francisco (Jesuit, 1982). For 
several years he consulted to industry in Strategic Planning and Process Control using his authored text, 
Strategic Navigation. He is the author of numerous published articles, writing as a stringer and/or regular 
contributor over the last forty years for newspapers in California and Arizona, and he was occasionally 
syndicated.  
 
Alone and with Hill (Greta Hill-Warren) they have authored three novels, http://WatsonandHolmes.com: 
Holmes and Watson LLC, Goodnight, My Love; and AT1907: A Territorial Drama (out of print) among 
others; and one four-act play completed early 2011, People vs. Bush, a Play in Four Acts, from which the SAG 
Indie feature film, The Abduction and Trial of George Bush, is based, reference 
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt2317141/?ref_=fn_al_tt_1, as well as numerous other less-problematic short films 
dealing with various biographies and even, Aliens in a documentary, Aliens in Kingman, also listed on IMDb.  
 
As an aside, at IMDb Warren is noted for his role in The Big Story, a 1957 teleplay where unbeknownst to him, 
he portrayed Frank Logan. (He was seven years of age at the time, and while he would like to see this 
misattribution corrected, he notes that IMDb has not credited him with all of his writing-acting roles so the 
“Hell with ‘em.”) 
 
In 2011 Warren began publishing http://TheIndependentDaily.com predominantly using the world’s literary 
works as the basis for understanding the world today – relational thinking and polemics. Readership has grown 
vastly in the last many years. 
 
An always-avid reader and book collector, he finds himself each day more misanthropic and confused by a 
strange, changing world.  
 
The US office for the http://TheIndependentDaily.com is at the Historic Cohenour House in Kingman, Arizona; 
Greta’s artwork is sold to collectors worldwide and occasionally featured in http://TheIndependentDaily.com 
and at http://WarrenHillArt.com. 
 

 

 


